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Happy Week of Welcome (WOW!!!) from your E-council.

WELCOME to back to campus. I hope we are all keeping safe during this pandemic. USF and its engineering organizations have a lot in store for you this year and E-council is here to further ameliorate the situation. Use the following QR code to access the org event calendar for 2020/2021

In This Issue

- Org. Showcase
- Awards
- Org. Quiz
ORG SHOWCASE

E-COUNCIL

ENGINEERING ORGANIZATION SHOWCASE

Come see what USF’s engineering organizations have to offer by getting to know org board members.

FRIDAY, AUG 28th
12-4 pm
Microsoft Stream/teams

https://tinyurl.com/ecouncilshowcase

Email eng-ecouncil@usf.edu for more info
The showcase event will be held this Friday on August 28th from 12-4 pm via Microsoft Stream/Teams. Students attending will first watch the stream video and then be able to follow the links to the orgs teams meetings. If you have any questions concerning this process, please let us know.

This showcase aims to exhibit what USF has to offer and to help familiarize attendees with as many clubs as possible through Microsoft Teams/Stream

AWARDS!!!

LEMEISON-MIT
Celebrating invention, inspiring youth

If you or anyone you know has a cool student engineering project to enter, email us to find out how to be nominated for a chance to win up to $10,000 and more.

The categories for the awards are:

The “Cure it!” Lemelson-MIT Student Prize “Cure it!” rewards students working on technology-based inventions that involve healthcare.
The “Eat it!” Lemelson-MIT Student Prize

"Eat it!" rewards students working on technology-based inventions that involve food/water or agriculture.

The “Move it!” Lemelson-MIT Student Prize

"Move it!" rewards students working on technology-based inventions that involve transportation or mobility.
The “Use it!” Lemelson-MIT Student Prize

"Use it!” rewards students working on technology-based inventions that involve consumer devices or products.
Org Quiz

Check out this quiz to help you compute which orgs cater best to what you're looking for. Joining orgs on campus helps you to gain experience outside of classrooms and to master soft and hard skills that will assist in class. Orgs are really important because you need them for networking, internships, mentorship and much more. More than anything, it is a place for you to have fun and be apart of our campus scene. [https://www.tryinteract.com/share/quiz/5f1333dd0d750a001439a92c](https://www.tryinteract.com/share/quiz/5f1333dd0d750a001439a92c)
1 - American Association of University Women

The mission of AAUW at USF is to create a support system and lifelong network for women in STEM, business, & leadership positions during university years and beyond. This organization fosters professional development geared towards the needs of students through professional workshops, peer mentoring, leadership opportunities, community outreach, job and internship opportunities, and presentations from inspiring speakers in academia and industry.

AAUW at USF is based out of the College of Engineering, but provides support and professional development to the whole USF community. All majors and nationalities are welcome, and all genders!

The goal of this org is to empower women and USF students to grow as future leaders in the workforce by providing the knowledge, skills, and mindset for success in their career path after USF.

2 - American Institute of Chemical Engineers

USF AIChE is a student chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers at the University of South Florida. AIChE is the world's leading organization for chemical engineering professionals, with over 45,000 members from over 90 countries. Here at USF, AIChE seeks to provide members a better understanding of multiple aspects of chemical engineering, give hands on projects for students to work together to better prepare for their careers, and allow for networking with engineers in the profession, all to offer opportunities for their professional development so that students may enrich the world they live in.
Q&A with Dean Bishop

If you have any questions you would like to relay to the dean, please contact us and it will be featured in our next newsletter.

Contact Us

USF Engineering Council
eng-ecouncil@usf.edu